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The Occult Root Test

How do you know if the occult spirits linked with Jezebel are attacking you? Let’s take a simple test and consider the following list of symptoms. Place a check beside every area Satan has attacked. (You will name these as you repeat the prayer of deliverance at the end of the chapter.)

- Fear and doubt
- Religious mindsets
- Stubbornness
- Fatigue
- Lies and deceit
- Family deaths; premature death
- Loss of passion for God. (The enemy will pervert godly passion into ungodly passion.)
- Loss of zeal. (The key to overcome this is to ask God to be jealous over you! He will move in quickly to empower you to realize your covenant relationship.)
- Feelings of not measuring up to religious expectations, which result in performance
- Unclean thoughts
- Control and manipulation
- Hopelessness and discouragement
- Depression
- Sickness and disease; infirmities
- Sexual molestation and any form of seduction
- Complicated religious lifestyles. (The enemy constantly attempts to seduce us into believing that receiving from God is hard or difficult. Always try to remember
that it is not hard to receive from God; simply use childlike faith to receive. Breakthrough is not due to our efforts; it is due to our obedience and His grace.

- Patterns of lustful behavior: Perversion

Let’s now take a look at the **Spirit of Divination**: we looked at this during Part one, but it’s important to do this again so we can identify any area where the enemy might use it as a stronghold to block revelation as we continue this course:

![Spirit of Divination Diagram](image)
IX. Receive Your Jael Anointing!

In Closing: Take Up Your Tent Peg and Drive It into The Plans of Your Enemy

- Receive the Impartation of Jael to Defeat Your Enemy Today!
- Jael: The Woman Who Killed a Man While He Slept! STRATEGY AND STRENGTH FROM GOD TO SLAY YOUR ENEMY.
- Scripture References—Judges 4:17-22; 5:6, 24-27
- Name Meaning—Jael means “wild or mountain goat” or “gazelle.”
- Family Connections—she was the wife of Heber, the Kenite.
- Jael drove a tent peg through the forehead of Sisera while he slept
- Deborah praised her for defeating the enemy of God.
- She went “full strength” against her enemy!
X. CLOSING PRAYER

Now I encourage you to pray the following prayer, (repeating after me) lifting to the Father all checked areas above:

Father, I come to You pleading the precious blood of Jesus and thanking You for the blood of Christ, which is my hedge of divine protection. Lord, You are going to lock down my enemies and destroy the territorial demons that attempt to steal our land. I ask You to station Your host of angels around me and my family. I take authority over death, destruction and despair. I bind every evil influence—Jezebel, Athaliah and Delilah, the occult spirit and all demonic assignments planned by the devil. I take authority over all spirits of divination and occult strongholds that attempt to steal life and destiny. I bind the entire threefold demonic cord and all of its evil plans of destruction and I loose victory in the name of Jesus. Thank You, Lord, that I am no longer in a place of hope deferred. I am no longer locked down in a prison of hopelessness. Today, I shift into Hope for You are my anchor and my hope.

Lord I lift these areas up to you concerning the occult (name the issues you checked off in the test) ............... And I repent to you for coming into agreement with the enemy and the occult. I ask for forgiveness for myself and my generations. Thank you Lord that through repentance the power of the enemy and the power of the occult is broken off of me and my generations in the name of Jesus.

I thank You for the wind of Your Spirit that releases the prayers of the saints and brings life to my potential and my future. I bind all pride in my life. Lord, continue to show me every area of hidden pride. Open the eyes of my heart and reveal to me hardness of heart or any area of stubbornness and rebellion. I pray the I walk in love and demonstrate God’s love everywhere I go. Thank You, Lord, that I walk in humility. I completely surrender to You and I choose to follow Your divine lead.

Thank You, Lord, that I am breaking out on all sides and experiencing divine enlargement. I, like Jael, drive a tent peg into the enemy's plans! I realize that the enemy has attacked me with [list the different ways Satan has attacked you, your family, business, ministry, etc.; use the list you checked above and name them one by one]. I am fully aware that You have given me all power and authority over the enemy. I believe this is my season to dethrone Satan from every area of my life! In the mighty name of Jesus Christ, Am